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An excess of lympho-haematopoietic (LH) cancers has been identi®ed in the Australian

petroleum industry through the Health Watch surveillance programme. A nested case-control

study is being conducted to investigate this excess. This paper describes the methods used to

provide quantitative estimates of benzene exposure for each of the subjects in the case-control

study.

Job histories were compiled for each subject from interviews and company employment

records. Site visits and telephone interviews were used to identify the tasks included in each job

title. Details about the tasks such as their frequency, the technology in use and about changes

that had taken place over the years were also gathered. Exposure dated back to the late 1940s

for a few subjects.

Collaborating petroleum companies provided recent benzene exposure monitoring data. These

were used to generate Base Estimates of exposure for each task, augmented with data from the

literature where necessary. Past exposures were estimated from the Base Estimates by means

of an exposure algorithm. The modifying e�ects of technological changes and changes to the

product were used in the algorithm.

The algorithm was then computed to give, for each job, for each subject, an estimate of

average benzene exposure in ppm in the workplace atmosphere (Workplace Estimate). This

value was multiplied by the years for which the job was held and these values summed to give

an estimate of Cumulative Estimate of benzene in ppm-years. The occupational hygienists

performing the exposure assessment did so without knowledge of the case or control status of

subjects.

Overall exposures to benzene in the Australian petroleum industry were low, and virtually all

activities and jobs were below a time-weighted average of 5 ppm. Exposures in terminals were

generally higher than at re®neries. Exposures in upstream areas were extremely low. Estimates

of Cumulative Estimate to benzene ranged from 0.005 to 50.9 ppm-years. 7 2000 British

Occupational Hygiene Society. Published by Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved
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INTRODUCTION

Health Watch is an epidemiological health surveil-

lance programme that has been run by The

University of Melbourne on behalf of the

Australian Institute of Petroleum (AIP) since 1980.

It consists of a prospective cohort study of all-cause

mortality and cancer incidence and a nested case-

control study of LH cancers and benzene (Christie

et al., 1991a, b).

Participation in the study is voluntary and sub-

jects are included only after obtaining full informed

consent. The cohort consists of all employees except

head o�ce sta� and those employed at sites with

fewer than 10 employees. The ®rst survey was con-

ducted from 1981 to 1983 and resulted in an orig-

inal cohort of 10 979 men and 626 women. More

subjects were recruited in the second and sub-

sequent surveys. About 95% of eligible employees

in the industry have participated in the surveys. An
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employee is taken into the cohort analysis after

having served ®ve years in the petroleum industry

and remains in the cohort for life. Currently, the

cohort comprises 15 732 men and 1178 women and

over 180 000 person-years of observations have

been amassed.

Employees in the industry have been surveyed

about every ®ve years using a detailed job and

health questionnaire administered by trained Health

Watch research interviewers to obtain information

on health and on jobs, tasks and on confounding

variables including smoking and alcohol. Copies of

death certi®cates are obtained and cancer incidence

data are validated through state cancer registries.

All-cause mortality in the male cohort was about

40% lower than the Australian national population

rates and overall incidence of cancer was similar to

the national rate. However, the incidence of LH

cancers (leukaemia, multiple myeloma and non-

Hodgkin's lymphoma) was about twice that

expected in the Australian male population and this

excess was statistically signi®cant.

It has been shown in other industries that ben-

zene exposure was associated with leukaemia and

perhaps multiple myeloma (Vigliani and Saita,

1964; Aksoy et al., 1971; McMichael et al., 1975;

Infante et al., 1977; Rinsky et al., 1981; Arp et al.,

1983; Decou¯e et al., 1983; Aksoy, 1980, 1985,

1987; Wong, 1987a, b, 1995; Yin et al., 1987a, b;

Wong and Raabe, 1989, 1995, 1997; Infante, 1995;

Yin et al., 1996; Savitz and Andrews, 1997).

The risk of leukaemia after exposure to low con-

centrations of benzene has been debated over the

past 20 years (Infante et al., 1977; Van Ralt, 1982;

Rinsky et al., 1987; Brett et al., 1989; Paxman and

Rappaport, 1990; Infante, 1992, 1993; Paustenbach

et al., 1992; Crump, 1994, 1996; Paxton et al.,

1994a, b; Utterback and Rinsky, 1995; Wong, 1995;

Paxton, 1996; Schnatter et al., 1996).

The dose±response relationship between low-level

benzene exposure and the probability of developing

leukaemia remains uncertain. This uncertainty

results in part from incomplete data on the extent

of benzene exposure, uncertainty about the aetiol-

ogy of the disease and hence about the appropriate

metric for risk assessment.

Health Watch initiated a nested case-control

study in 1988 to investigate the excess LH cancers

and the extent of occupational exposure to benzene

in the petroleum industry. Early reports (Bisby and

Adams, 1993) showed a dose±response relationship

based on a qualitative exposure ranking system for

benzene. However, it was recognised that a more

sophisticated exposure assessment of cases and con-

trols was desirable for future analyses. By 1996

there were 65 LH cancer cases each matched to ®ve

controls on year of birth. The total study group

was 390 subjects. A qualitative exposure assessment

was performed by petroleum company occupational

hygienists ranking the job titles for exposure to ben-
zene. The results show that the LH cancer risk was
higher among the more highly exposed subjects.

This study derived quantitative assessments of ex-
posure to benzene for each individual subject and
was reported in 1998 (Glass et al., 1998). The meth-
odology closely followed that developed and used

by other petroleum industry studies in the USA
(American Petroleum Institute study, API, 1996)
(Smith et al., 1993), Canada (Imperial Oil Ltd.

study) (Armstrong et al., 1996) and the UK
(Institute of Petroleum study) (Lewis et al., 1997).
Five occupational hygienists from the largest pet-

roleum companies collaborated and reviewed the
exposure assessment process as it proceeded.

SUBJECT JOB HISTORIES

A job history was compiled for each of the sub-
jects (cases and controls) which included the com-
pany, site, job title, hours per week and area of

work for each calendar period in years and months,
but without names or identi®cation of case or con-
trol status.

The job histories were complied from the Health
Watch cohort surveys, conducted since 1981. The
®rst during 1981±1983 and the second during 1986±

1987 obtained information on the workers' current
job and any other jobs held in the preceding ®ve
years. The third survey during 1991±1993 obtained

a complete job history from those interviewed. In
1994, Health Watch endeavoured to obtain com-
plete job histories from all members of the cohort
who had not been interviewed in the third survey

because they were no longer working in the pet-
roleum industry. Some subjects in the case-control
study had been interviewed in all three surveys.

The information provided by the subjects was,
with their consent, cross-checked with company
records and then rechecked by the individual.

Where there was a con¯ict between the company
record and the subject's recall, the more detailed
record was used. This was usually information
obtained from Health Watch interviews.

Only 10 of the 390 subjects had incomplete job
histories. For these subjects, their date of ®rst
employment in the petroleum industry was known

but no information was available on their early
jobs. It was assumed that the subject had been
doing their ®rst known job since their date of ®rst

employment. Very limited information was avail-
able on subjects who had worked for companies
that were taken over by other petroleum companies

during the period of interest.
Where a subject had held more than one job, but

information was not available about when the sec-
ond job started, the period of employment was split

equally between the two jobs. In a few cases, the
hours of work were missing so 40 hours per week
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was used as a default until 1973; from 1974 the
basic working week was assumed to be 35 hours in
line with a union agreement.

Some subjects' jobs were divided into di�erent ac-
tivity groups carried out during a single work
period. For example, a subject with the job title
`Storeman and Packer' at a terminal, might have

spent time Drum Filling, in the Drum Laundry and
Preparation, on Rail Car Filling and Other Terminal
(e.g. work in the lubes area). Each of these would

be a separate activity in terms of potential ex-
posure. For most people the hours of work on each
activity was noted by the Health Watch interviewer.

The time spent on each unit by a Re®nery Operator
who looked after multiple units, would be noted.
However, if they worked on six or more units or

were regularly rotated between units, they were
coded as Re®nery Operator Plantwide.
An activity could be further split into tasks, but

time on speci®c tasks was rarely provided. For a

supervisor, the time on the plant could include
tasks such as supervising in a particular unit or tak-
ing samples. Typical tasks for subjects with the job

title Driver were loading, unloading and driving.
The tasks and times allocated to the individual sub-
ject were ascertained at site interviews.

There was considerable variation in tasks under-
taken by people bearing similar job titles and three
or more separate job titles had been used to
describe essentially the same job. The title depended

on company job title allocations, union a�liations
and traditional local practices. The term used by
the subject was retained as far as possible and the

job titles were examined by the petroleum industry
occupational hygienists (OHs). The OHs were asked
to identify for the subjects from their company,

those activities which were considered to result in
no occupational exposure to benzene and those
where only bystander or background exposure was

likely.
A list of re®nery units where subjects had worked

was also compiled and categorised by the OHs into
those units where benzene was not found in the

stream or products and those units where it might
be expected to be present.

SITE AND JOB CHARACTERISATION

Site information
Each site where subjects were or had been located

was contacted and asked to complete a brief site
assessment form. Each site was then followed-up
with a visit and/or by telephone by one or other of

the investigating occupational hygienists.
A questionnaire was prepared to expand on the

information on each of the sites gathered in the in-
itial site assessment. It was based on a questionnaire

devised by Pearlman and others for the UK study
(Lewis et al., 1997). This gathered information on

the history of the site, the major changes in sta�ng,
plant, product and technology. The sources of the
products handled over the period of interest were

established, so that for example, gasoline was traced
to the re®neries of origin and the percentage of ben-
zene estimated.

Information sources

Information about jobs, activities, tasks and sites
came from interviews with employees, and ex-
employees including retirees. The interviews were

carried out in person or by telephone, without nam-
ing the subjects or revealing whether the subject
was a case or control. There was little documented

information available about the changes that had
taken place at the sites.

Task, technology and product information

Job-speci®c questionnaires were prepared seeking
information on the tasks, technology and products
for relevant job activities. A list of the job-speci®c
questionnaires is given in Table 1. These question-

naires were also based on those devised by
Pearlman and others. The questionnaires were
piloted by the two interviewers together (to aid con-

sistency) and modi®ed before use. The question-
naires were as closed and structured as possible to
try to ensure consistency between the two inter-

viewers.
Information was sought at the site on the nature

of each job held by each subject such as on the mix

of tasks that an operator might have performed.
The appropriate questionnaires were then used to
establish for each exposed subject any tasks where
there might have been exposure to benzene or ben-

zene-containing materials. Details gathered included
duration of the task, the products handled, the
technology in use and any changes to these factors

that had taken place over the years of interest. The
interviewees were also asked about spills, skin con-
tact and cleaning regimes and whether, in their

opinion, there were any other sources of exposure
to benzene. The jobs classi®ed by each company oc-
cupational hygienist as having no exposure or back-

Table 1. List of activity-speci®c questionnaires

Aircraft refuellers
Drum ®lling
Drum laundry and preparation
Electricians
Fitters/welders/machinists
Instrument ®tter
Laboratory sta�
Rail car loading
Road tanker drivers
Upstream, tank farm and re®nery unit operators
Vehicle maintenance
Wharf/jetty operators
Other site sta�
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ground exposure were checked at the site. If hands-
on exposure might have occurred the appropriate
activity-speci®c questionnaire was completed.

THE EXPOSURE ASSESSMENT MODEL

Measured benzene exposure data are available
for some current tasks and most jobs but not for all
sites. In addition, task frequency, the technology
used and the products handled di�ered between

sites and have changed over time so that the avail-
able measured data were not applicable to all situ-
ations. The major exposure-modifying factors (K-

factors) were identi®ed for each task (see below).
Tasks were identi®ed for each job/activity/site/

time period combination because benzene exposure

and the modifying factors only apply to speci®c
tasks. For example for a Tanker Driver top or bot-
tom loading technology applies only to the Loading

task not to the Driving or Unloading tasks. A new
job starts when the mix of activities or tasks
changes or when a K-factor changes.
Where no measured data were available, the ben-

zene exposure had to be estimated. This was
achieved by using an algorithm. The algorithm used
in this study was based on that developed for the

Canadian study (Armstrong et al., 1996) and used
by the UK study (Bell et al., 1995; Lewis et al.,
1997). In those two studies a Base Estimate (BE)

was calculated from available benzene measure-
ments. A multiplicative algorithm was then used to
adjust the BEs to account for changes in those fac-
tors that were considered to have a�ected exposure,

for example, the use of local exhaust ventilation or
a change in the average number of loads per day.
Knowledge of the applicable exposure scenarios

allowed extrapolation to time periods for which
measured data were not available or to sites where
measurements had not been made.

The estimates of exposure during the individual
tasks, the Task Estimates (TEs), were summed to
give an Activity Estimate (AE).

The Task Estimate was given by:

TEijk � BE� K1 � . . .� Ks �1�

where TEijk is the Task Estimate for task i of ac-
tivity j of job k (in ppm); BE is the Base Estimate

for the task [this was the average benzene exposure
(in ppm) for the period that the task was carried
out]; and K1 to Ks are K-factors for adjusting the
BE to the exposure scenario for task i of activity j

of job k. The AE was then calculated as a time-
weighted average of the TEs and was given by:

AEjk �
Xnjk
i�1

TEijk �
�
Tijk

Ajk

�
�2�

where AEjk is the Activity Estimate for the activity j

of job k (in ppm); Tijk is the average time in hours
per week on task i where there are njk tasks for ac-
tivity j of job k; and Ajk is the average time in

hours per week on activity j of job k. The AE was
the estimated average benzene concentration (in
ppm) that a subject was exposed to during that ac-
tivity.

A similar calculation was done for the Workplace
Estimate (WE) of exposure. This was the average
benzene concentration (in ppm) that a subject was

exposed to during the course of a job. The WE was
normalised to a 35 hour week. It was calculated as
a time-weighted average of the individual AEs and

for the job k is given by:

WEk �
Xnk
j�1

AEjk �
�
Ajk

35

�

�
Xnk
j�1

Xnjk
i�1

TEijk �
�
Tijk

35

�
�3�

where WEk is the Workplace Estimate of exposure

for the job k (in ppm); and nk is the number of ac-
tivities for job k. For each subject an individual
Cumulative Estimate (CE) was then constructed

showing the exposure associated with each of the
job titles held by the subject as recorded in the job
history.

The CE of benzene exposure for a subject is
given by:

CE �
Xn
k�1
�WEk � Yk � �4�

where CE is the Cumulative Estimate of a subject's

benzene exposure (in ppm-years); WEk is the
Workplace Estimate of exposure during the job k
performed by the subject; Yk denotes the number of

years spent in job k; and n is the total number of
jobs for this subject. The estimated average ex-
posure to benzene (in ppm) was the CE divided by

the total number of years of employment in the pet-
roleum industry.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE BASE ESTIMATES

Sources of data for the Base Estimates
Data for the BEs were obtained primarily from

the participating petroleum companies in Australia.

For tasks where there were little or no Australian
measured data, estimates were based on data taken
from the literature, principally from CONCAWE

documents (CONCAWE, 1986, 1994, 1997). Other
sources used were Nordlinder and Ramnas (1978);
Kearney and Dunham (1986); Runion (1988);
Kramer (1989); Kawai et al., (1991); Durand et al.,

(1995); Moen et al., (1995).
Historic monitoring data were also sought from
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the Risk Management Division of the New South
Wales WorkCover Authority and some data were
supplied. However, little could be incorporated, as

there was insu�cient detail on the circumstances of
the monitoring to allow integration with other data.
Re®nery and terminal background values were

taken from exposures measured on employees car-

rying out jobs that were considered by the pet-
roleum industry OHs to have been non-exposed, for
example at lubricating oil manufacturing plants in

re®neries and at lubricating oil blending units at
terminals.
Exposure monitoring data from the New South

Wales CSIRO and Victorian Environmental
Protection Authorities were used for the urban and
rural background values (Nelson, 1995; Wadge,

1996).

Criteria for measurement data to be used for a Base
Estimate
The monitoring data used to generate the BEs

had been gathered from a number of sources, by a
number of methods and by a number of di�erent
people and companies. Only personal exposure data
were used which had not been normalised to an

eight-hour average. None of the data had been col-
lected solely for epidemiological purposes. For this
reason the data quality was critically examined and

compared to criteria for acceptability of data.
Criteria included the job title of worker monitored,
job site/location and duration of monitoring.

The data were classed as unacceptable if they did
not contain adequate information on the monitor-
ing method used; if no units were given for the

measurements; if the year in which the measure-
ments were made was not stated; if there was no
detail of the tasks monitored; or if there was no in-
formation on whether the exposure was typical for

the work or why the measurements were made.
Incomplete data were used only where there were

no other data available for that task. The following

information was not always provided with the data:
the limit of detection; the technology in use (for
example spear ®lling of bulk road tankers from a

gantry); the products being handled; and whether
the results were typical for the site. The data were
checked with the company occupational hygienist
or in some cases with the site information gathered

during the site interviews, for instance technology
in use during a speci®c period.

Base Estimate generation

Where the BE was to be applied to a non-task-
based job, that is where it was used to represent the
daily exposure, samples of less than 180 min dur-
ation were excluded. The exceptions to this were

the exposure data collected for the job title
Terminal Fitter where the tasks were examined by

experienced petroleum industry hygienists and
agreed as a reasonable cross-section of the tasks
that a ®tter might perform. Data collected over less

than 15 min and below the limit of detection, were
excluded as the limit of detection was often very
high owing to the short sampling period. The data
that were used for the BEs were normalised to 3%

for benzene in gasoline, 0.1% for benzene in crude,
and 100% of the load as a single product where
appropriate.

A value of half the limit of detection was inserted
where the results were below the limit of detection.
This insertion was needed to facilitate statistical

analysis. This value was chosen as some BEs were
based on heavily censored data with wide geometric
standard deviations (Hornung and Reed, 1990). In

addition the detection limits varied with the method
and between companies and over time.
The data used were compiled onto a spreadsheet.

Of the values, 10% were compared to the original

source. Where errors were found the section was
recompiled and rechecked to ensure accuracy.
The arithmetic means of the data were used for

the BEs as these were considered to be the best
measure of long-term exposure (Rappaport, 1991).
The geometric standard deviation was also calcu-

lated and tests for log normality were performed
where there were su�cient data, using the SPSS
statistical computer package.
For some tasks, monitoring data were available

from a number of sites. The data were tested for
homogeneity using analysis of variance. In general
there were no signi®cant di�erences between sites

and the BE was estimated from the mean of all the
data.

Validation of BEs

The BEs were validated by comparing them to
values for equivalent tasks/jobs reported in the lit-
erature. Four BEs were changed as a result of this

exercise, two of these were literature-based BEs and
two changes resulted from the exclusion of outliers.
(Validation is discussed in more detail in a compa-
nion paper.)

EXPOSURE-MODIFYING FACTORS (`K-FACTORS')

Choice of exposure-modifying factors
Experts involved with the Canadian study listed a

number of factors as important modi®ers of ex-
posure to benzene (T. W. Armstrong, Exxon). Not
all these factors were used in this study as they

were either not quanti®able or considered to have
had a negligible e�ect, for example the e�ect of
wind and air temperature.
Adequate data could not be collected on some of

the K-factors without recourse to the individual
subject, for example frequency of spills or exposure
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to unusual incidents. These exposures were not
included in the exposure estimation.

Quanti®cation of exposure-modifying factors
The K-factor values were derived as follows:

1. Some K-factor values were based on site infor-
mation for a generic worker doing that job or

task, for example, for drivers, the proportion of
gasoline or benzene carried. These values were
then directly used to modify the BEs, assuming

linearity.
2. Top splash loading was found to result in three

times as much exposure as spear loading accord-

ing to an investigation by the American
Petroleum Institute (API, 1959).

3. Data were available on the exposure to benzene

for operators testing the atmosphere during
crude and ballast tank cleaning. Exposure was
also measured for the crude tank cleaner and
data were available for gasoline tank cleaning.

The ratio between the two operations at crude
tanks was applied to the gasoline tank cleaning
to derive an estimated exposure for a gas tester

at a gasoline tank.
4. The values ascribed to most technology changes

were derived by asking the petroleum company

occupational hygienists to individually estimate
the e�ect of a change compared to the baseline
technology that gave rise to the least exposure.

The individual estimates were then tabled and a
single value agreed in a round-table meeting. For
example, drum laundries were categorised on the
basis of how close they were to the drum ®lling

area, how well ventilated they were and the
period of operation. The occupational hygienists
then allocated a ratio of 1 for low, 2 for medium

and 4 for high background.
5. The sharp rise in crude oil prices in the early

1970s, made previously known, but uneconomic,

product recovery systems viable. Changes in en-
vironmental and health and safety regulations,
re¯ecting heightened community concerns,
occurred over the same period. These changes

suggest that exposures were higher before 1975.
There were signi®cant reductions in fugitive emis-
sions at terminals and re®neries at this time,

however, many of these emissions were from
tank tops, vents, safety valves or pump seals and
not near the workers' breathing zones.

Proportionally more light ends than benzene
would have been lost. None the less, it seemed
reasonable to assume a stepwise reduction in ex-

posures had probably occurred, despite the
absence of actual monitoring results to support
the hypothesis. It was decided to increase past
exposures by 20%. This a�ected the exposure of

instrument ®tters, ®tters, mechanics, re®nery unit
operators, tank-farm operators and terminal op-

erators (when not loading rail cars, tankers,
barges, ®lling drums, sampling, gauging, etc.). It
also applied to supervisors, engineers and other

sta� for their time on site.
6. Terminal ®tters were considered to have been

exposed to more benzene before 1975 than after
this date. Proposed occupational health and

safety legislation, the employment of occu-
pational hygienists and greater awareness of
health and safety issues resulted in changes in

work practices such as the choice of cleaning sol-
vents, line purging procedures and use of more
automated equipment. A value of 1.5 times as

much exposure was chosen in the absence of
measurements allowing a more data-driven
approach.

THE JOB/TIME/EXPOSURE DATA BASE

Data base protocol
A relational data base was used to record data

for each subject. The time stated for an activity by

a subject was allocated between tasks, based on the
information gathered at the site about the frequency
and duration of each task. The associated technol-

ogy, the proportion of each benzene-containing pro-
duct handled and the percentage of benzene in
those products were also entered.

As the data were entered into the data base, a set
of coding rules was developed and documented. If
there was a change in the task mix or technology in
an activity, it was split at the start of the calendar

year when the change took place.
Re®nery unit operators, wharf and jetty operators

and tank-farm operators usually performed several

tasks as part of their jobs. However, since the data
collected on the time spent on each of the separate
tasks were not robust and the measured data avail-

able for a BE were not task based, their jobs were
not separated into individual tasks. The exception
was when the frequency of the tasks or the products
handled were considered unusual, for example,

when benzene itself was handled. The extra activi-
ties were then added to the standard BE for that
unit.

Data about individual sites, such as the products
handled, their source, their benzene content by
source and year, the type of technologies associated

with tasks, their K-factor values, the BEs, their pro-
duct information and technologies were entered
into the data base as look-up tables.

Considerable e�ort was put into checking that
the data entered into the data base were correct,
complete and consistent. The information gathered
from the interviews was entered by site and then

checked by activity group. Both hygienists entered
and checked the data for almost all sites. This
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enabled identi®cation of anomalies from the inter-
view and errors in data entry.
When all the data were entered, a random sample

of 10% of the individuals was selected and their
jobs were reassessed from the original site question-
naire information. When an error was found all
other jobs at that site or of that type were checked.

Changes were made to the records for 5 of 40 sub-
jects that were checked. None of the changes would
have signi®cantly altered the exposure assessment.

The Activity Estimate (AE), Workplace Estimate
(WE) and Cumulative Estimate (CE) were calcu-
lated for each subject.

Background exposures
All o�ce-based subjects were allocated urban or

rural background values depending on where they
were sited. Diligent e�orts were made to ensure
that those o�ce workers who went onto the plant

had this time allocated to exposed tasks. Jobs away
from the site and jobs at sites where no benzene
was handled were allocated urban or rural BEs.

The terminal or re®nery background BE was
used for jobs in areas of terminals and re®neries
where materials containing benzene were not
handled, for example, lubricating oil blending and

®lling units, packaged goods stores and utilities.
The rural air value was used for the BE for jobs
with no exposure to benzene in exploration and

upstream processing.
Drivers carrying LPG and black oil (mainly boi-

ler fuels) were allocated the urban air BE as the ma-

jority of their time was o�-site and they were not
directly exposed to products containing benzene.
The BE for background exposure at airports was

calculated from exposure measurements for refuel-

lers working with jet fuel or with avgas (aviation
gasoline) containing no benzene.
Exposure in control rooms was assumed to be

10% of the exposure for general work in the area
unless the air was scrubbed or the control room
was remote from the unitÐin which case it was

given the urban BE value. Exposure to benzene
from active or passive smoking in o�ces or airport
refuelling standby rooms was not included.

Supervisors
Supervisors, engineers, managers, etc. were given

the appropriate site background BE for the period
when they were considered to be on the site (as
opposed to being in the site o�ce), but not hands-

on. This BE was derived from exposure monitoring
on re®nery or terminal operators who were not
exposed to benzene directly in their job. For any
period when supervisors were `hands-on' they were

given the BE associated with the trade or unit
where they were exposed. Where the `hands-on'

time was not speci®ed (the usual case), it was
assumed to be 10% of the time on-site.

Work and exposure at overseas sites

Where overseas, non-Australian sites were nomi-
nated in job histories they were treated as though
they were Australian. The Activity Estimate had to
be calculated for one re®nery ®tter, one terminal ®t-

ter, a wharf and jetty operator and an aircraft
refueller where task times were not known. The
means of appropriate Activity Estimate values from

subjects working over a similar time period were
used.

SKIN EXPOSURE

It was decided not to develop a skin exposure
rating for benzene because little benzene is absorbed

through the skin (Franz, 1984). This follows the
Canadian and UK studies (Armstrong et al., 1996;
Lewis et al., 1997). Activities leading to extensive

skin exposure, such as hand-washing in gasoline,
were not company sanctioned and not all employees
had such exposure, thus information would need to

be gathered from the individual employee and
would be subject to recall bias. It was noted, how-
ever, that the widespread use of leather gloves

before the general changeover to PVC gloves prob-
ably led to higher skin exposure in the 1940s and
1950s.

PEAK OR EPISODIC EXPOSURE RATING INDEX

FOR BENZENE

A non-linear relationship between total dose and
e�ect is suggested by pharmacokinetic models (Bois

and Paxman, 1992), from consideration of the prob-
able genetic mechanisms (API, 1996) and from toxi-
cological data (Ricci and Cox, 1997). It appears

that long exposure to low levels of benzene is not
equivalent in risk to short high exposures.
The problem is whether the usual occupational

hygiene de®nition of a peak exposure is appropriate

for benzene. A physiologically based pharmacoki-
netic model developed by Sinclair allowed predic-
tion of the e�ect of exposure to benzene on the

bone marrow and other tissues (Sinclair, 1996).
Simulations using the model have compared con-
stant with peak exposures each with the same eight-

hour TWA exposure. Preliminary results indicate
that the enzyme systems in the body appear to be
able to damp the dose that is delivered to the target

organs from short-term high exposures. It is the
mean daily exposure that is important.
A peak exposure index should identify a group of

episodically exposed subjects independently from

their overall dose. For example, those subjects who
handled neat benzene/BTX, did so on an occasional
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basis perhaps six days a year. On those days their
exposure was signi®cantly higher than normal.
Their estimated exposure in ppm-years included this

exposure, but because it was episodic it did not sig-
ni®cantly increase their overall Cumulative
Estimate.
The spread of measured and unnormalised data

used for each Base Estimate calculation was exam-
ined, and where the 90th percentile was greater
than 10 ppm, the tasks were considered to have epi-

sodic exposures. This would include those workers
who had contact with benzene, even on an infre-
quent basis. A similar approach based on percen-

tiles of the exposure distribution was considered in
the benzene risk characterisation prepared for the
European Union (Exxon, 1996).

RESULTS

Site visits
The 209 individual sites in the case-control study

were categorised by type. Of these, 44 sites were vis-

ited (9 re®neries, 30 terminals and 5 airports). Of
the remainder, 61 sites were closed, 39 had o�ce
sta� only, 34 were overseas, and 1 was unclassi®-

able (relief driver all over New South Wales). The
number of sites that were open but not visited was
30 (seven lubricating oil terminals, six other term-
inals, two airports, ®ve o�shore and eight onshore

production operations and two unclassi®ed lube oil
sites). For almost all of the non-visited sites, tele-
phone contact was made with current employees,

ex-employees or retirees from that site or with
others who had working knowledge of the site. A
further ®ve sites were listed by subjects as combi-

nation of sites (for example, Botany/Banksmeadow)
or as sites which had changed ownership.
Site-assessment questionnaires were ®lled out for

all sites visited and for most of the other sites. A
few sites had been closed for some time and no re-
liable information could be found for two of them.
These sites were allocated information based on

other sites of similar size, operation and period.

Benzene content of products
Gasoline. From about 1961 Australian re®nery

production accounted for over 90% of local gaso-
line consumption. There were two grades of gaso-
line: premium or super, and regular, both

containing lead. As unleaded gasoline was phased
in from 1985 the regular grade was discontinued
and the use of premium grade gasoline was propor-

tionally reduced. By 1995 unleaded gasoline
accounted for 60% of sales. The benzene content
varied with the type of gasoline.
A consultant's report summarised the available

information on the benzene content of gasoline pro-
duced in each Australian re®nery over the years

(Tresider, 1997). Reformers have been in use at all

re®neries since the 1950s and their presence is the

major determinant of benzene concentration

(Tresider, Petroch Services Pty Ltd). The compo-

sition of the reformer product varies with operating

conditions and over time, and consequently the per-

centage of benzene in gasoline varied with the orig-

inating re®nery and the time period. The percentage

was usually between 1% and 5% by weight

(Tresider, 1997).

The measured benzene percentage for each type

of gasoline was attributed to the year in which the

measurement was made and for each year before

that for which no measurement was available. For

the 1950s and 1960s the benzene percentage for

each type of gasoline was assumed to be the same

as the earliest values measured for that re®nery in

1974. The mean values of the earliest Australian

re®nery data for each type of gasoline were used for

the gasoline sourced from overseas before 1961.

The source re®nery for gasoline was identi®ed for

each site. Where gasoline was obtained from more

than one source, a 50:50 split was assumed. The

amount of regular, premium leaded, unleaded and

premium unleaded gasoline handled each year, at

each site, could not be determined. The proportion

was only known on a yearly Australia-wide basis.

This proportion was used to derive an average ben-

zene concentration for the total gasoline handled at

each site. One company sold some high-benzene

gasoline (approximately 10% benzene) until about

1970. This was manufactured by adding BTX gen-

erated during coke making.

Aviation fuels. Prior to 1955 all avgas was

imported. Since this date it has been made in three

re®neries and the benzene content has varied from

0 to 3% varying with re®nery. The source for any

one airport was known because of the distances

between re®neries. The speci®cation for avgas has

not changed markedly over the years and the freez-

ing point requirement sets a limit on the possible

benzene content (Tresider, Petroch Services Pty

Ltd). A value of 2% benzene was used as default

value for all the sites that sourced avgas from over-

seas.

The jet fuel, JP1, in use in Australia contains no

benzene.

Benzene. Where benzene was used it was assumed

to be 100%. If the source was a coke oven or coal

gasi®cation by-product, known as BTX or Benzole,

it was assumed to be 70%. In the 1960s there was a

product known as `Benzol' trucked from a gas

plant to one re®nery. This was a by-product of the

Lurgi process, but according to current sources at

the re®nery this was cresol and did not contain ben-

zene (Dr P. Clark, Mobil Oil Australia Ltd).
Other products. The benzene concentration for

Australian crude oil was assumed to be 0.1% (Tre-

sider, Petroch Services Pty Ltd). For reformate the
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value used for the benzene concentration was 8%.

[Reformate varies from week to week and from

reformer to reformer; the value ranges from 5% to

12%, but was usually about 8% (Tresider, Petroch

Services Pty Ltd).] CCU intermediate was approxi-

mately 4% benzene (Tresider, Petroch Services Pty

Ltd). A form of light virgin naphtha (LVN) used as

a laboratory cleaning solvent in one company, has

changed in formulation over the years from ap-

proximately 1% to currently 0.3% (Jackson, Shell

Company of Australia Ltd).

Exposure assessment information about subjects

The 390 subjects of the study between them had

1223 jobs, 1781 activity lines and 2159 tasks allo-

cated. Many sites, 122 of 214 named, had only one

subject, and for 75 of these sites, the subject had a

job with only one activity. Figure 1 shows the dis-

tribution of subjects by sites. The number of activi-

ties per subject ranged from 1 to 16 with an average

of 4.6 activities per subject (see Fig. 2). The re®-

neries had larger numbers of subjects and more ac-

tivities per subject. Figure 3 shows the distribution

Fig. 1. Number of subjects by site.

Fig. 2. Number of activities by subject.
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of year of ®rst employment in the petroleum indus-

try. Seventeen of the 390 subjects were ®rst
employed before 1950 and only two after 1985.
Where a subject was one of a group that took

turns to carry out a job, such as unloading tank
ships, the time spent per year has been divided
between the eligible workers and the proportion
attributed on a weekly basis. For example, between

1965 and 1974 a ®tter from terminal A would help
to unload a benzene tanker every three months.
However, this could be any one of six ®tters. For

an individual this corresponded to approximately
0.32 hours per week.
At a number of sites subjects worked at more

than one activity. Table 2 shows a summary of the
subjects by activity group, the number of tasks and
the range of times spent on them.

Episodic exposure
Subjects with a likelihood of episodic exposures

included those handling benzene or BTX, drum ®l-

lers not using local exhaust ventilation, workers in
quality control laboratories with poor ventilation,
and barge workers handling gasoline or other high-

benzene-content products.
Certain jobs at some sites were identi®ed as hav-

ing handled neat benzene or BTX during the time

periods of interest to this study. From their job his-
tories, 11 subjects are known to have had those
jobs at those sites during the relevant time period

and so had a high likelihood of having handled
benzene or BTX. When calculating the exposure
estimate for these subjects, it was assumed that the
time spent handling benzene had been averaged

over the group of workers at that site who were
involved in the speci®c tasks.

The Base Estimates used

Table 3 summarises the values calculated for each
BE. The product and the technology associated
with the BE are also given. Where there was no ex-

posure-speci®c technology associated with the BE,
for example, for background exposures, the term
`no technology' has been used.
For many BEs, a cumulative plot of the logar-

ithms of the data gave a linear relationship and
tests of normality con®rmed that the data have
the typical log-normal distribution. In some data

sets the distributions were heavily censored, that
is much of the data were below the limit of
detection. The choice of method and equipment

used for sampling and analysis a�ect the limit of
detection. Limits of detection have generally been
reduced over the years by an order of magni-
tude. These factors probably account for the

apparent clustering of data in low-exposed jobs.
For example, in the monitoring data used for
calculation of the Re®nery Background BE there

were eight reported limits of detection from 0.01
to 0.2 ppm.
The mix of tasks at each site was noted. The BE

for re®nery unit operators and tank-farm operators
included time spent sampling, dipping (gauging),
etc. In the past, more dips and samples were taken

and at some sites benzene was encountered. Where
benzene was present or where the tasks varied sig-
ni®cantly in time, for example much more sampling
was carried out than during the period covered by

the measured data, the task-related exposure was
added to the relevant BE.

Modifying factors used
The values assigned to modifying factors were

Fig. 3. Year of ®rst employment in the petroleum industry.
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either derived from the expert opinion of the OHs,

or were data driven. The expert-opinion-modifying

factors were applied 115 times in nearly 3000 ex-

posure assessments. The values varied from 0.2 to

20 times the BE. The data-driven modi®ers were

top splash loading of road tankers, which occurred

once and gas testing seven times. In addition, there

were 18 terminal ®tters whose exposure before 1975
was multiplied by an arbitrary factor of 1.5.

Distribution of Activity Estimate
The mean AEs (ppm) for each of the activity

groups are shown in Table 4, together with the

Table 2. Summary of subjects by activity group, number of tasks, and range of times (hours per week)

Group Task Subjects Activity task Minimum timea Maximum time

Aircraft refuelling Other 21 29 2 49.88
Refuelling 10 13 0.12 8.33
Sampling 5 6 0.4 3.75
Tanker loading 9 11 0.01 8.33

Drum ®lling Filling 31 54 0.08 40
Other 13 18 4 40

Drum laundry and preparation Other 17 21 3 60
Fitting Barge loading 6 6 0.5 3.3

Gauging 1 1 0.25 0.25
Jetty work 29 77 0.03 13
Other 50 122 2 50
Rail car cleaning 1 1 0.7 0.7
Tank cleaning 24 43 0.03 8

Laboratory Other 21 46 1 45
Sampling 6 11 0.003 1
Washing glassware 7 8 3 5

O�ce/other Other 159 420 2 60
Other re®nery Other 100 327 0.7 60
Other terminal Other 80 150 1 60
Other upstream Other 25 51 5 50
Rail car loading Rail car loading 15 22 0.2 47
Re®nery operations Gauging 2 3 0.01 5.62

Other 19 41 1.7 40
Sampling 1 2 0.02 0.06
Separator cleaning 6 7 2 8
Tank cleaning 1 2 3 3

Road tanker driving Other 65 143 4 70
Tanker loading 50 104 0.0012 15

Road tanker loading Other 3 4 2 5.4
Tanker loading 12 15 0.6 45

Supervision Gauging 1 2 1 1
Mechanical work 4 4 0.5 2
Other 64 192 0.2 45
Product load out/receipt 2 3 0.35 1.5
Rail car loading 2 2 0.3 0.4
Sampling 1 1 2 2
Tank inspection 1 1 1 1
Tanker loading 8 11 0.4 4

Tank farm operations De-watering 2 3 0.6 2.5
Gauging 5 10 0.25 4
Other 17 22 3 40
Sampling 8 12 0.25 2
Tank cleaning 2 2 1 1.6

Upstream operations Other 3 3 20 38.6
Sampling 1 1 1.4 1.4

Vehicle maintenance Mechanical work 12 41 0.3 40
Other 7 14 4 28

Wharf and jetty operations Barge loading 1 1 10 10
Dipping and gauging ships 7 13 0.1 3
Line pigging 2 2 0.01 0.01
Other 12 16 1 35
Product load out/receipt 10 22 0.03 10
Sampling 3 5 0.35 2

aSome infrequent activities averaged on a weekly basis result in low minimum times.
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Table 3. Base estimates used in the data base

Base estimate Task Product Technology Benzene
(ppm)

Airport background Other No technology 0.08
Area 2ÐRe®nery A Other No technology 0.14
Area 3A and BÐRe®nery A Other No technology 0.23
Barge loading Barge loading Gasoline Flexible hose barge loading 2.21
CCUa Other No technology 0.16
CDUa Other No technology 0.11
DAPa general work pre-1989 Other No technology 1.86
DAP head operator pre-1989 Other No technology 0.74
DAP Maintenance Other No technology 1.02
Dewatering Dewatering Gasoline Open drain dewatering 0.63
Driving and Unloading Other No technology 0.16
Drum ®lling: stubb, enclosedc Filling Gasoline Stub, no LEV, enclosed

®lling area
3.90

Drum ®lling: stub/spear, open Filling Gasoline Stub/Spear, no LEV,
open ®lling area

3.52

Drum ®lling: stub, LEV Filling Gasoline Stub, LEV 1.55
Drum laundry low Other No technology 0.39
Drum preparation low Other No technology 0.14
Gauging Gauging Gasoline Dip tape gauging 4.20
Instrument ®tter Other No technology 0.48
Interceptor cleaning Interceptor cleaning Interceptor cleaning 0.12
Lab bench high Other No technology 0.74
Lab bench low Other No technology 0.15
Lab other high Other No technology 0.09
Lab other low Other No technology 0.09
Lab washing glassware Washing glassware LVN Solvent washing 0.40
Mechanic Other Non-gasoline solvent 0.33
Mogas blending Other No technology 0.42
O�shore operators Other No technology 0.02
Onshore operators Other No technology 0.06
Pigging Line pigging Gasoline Pig retrieval 4.20
Rail car loading Rail car loading Gasoline Spear/®ll tube, dip stick/

metered
3.77

Re®nery ®tter Other No technology 0.38
Re®nery operator, not exposed Other No technology 0.07
Re®nery operator plantwide Other No technology 0.08
Reformera Other No technology 0.39
Refuelling with Avgas Refuelling Avgas Over-wing refuelling 1.65
Road tanker bottom loading Tanker loading Gasoline Bottom loading, metered 0.55
Road tanker top loading Tanker loading Gasoline Spear/®ll tube, dip stick/

metered
1.76

Rural background Other No technology 0.001
Sampling Sampling Gasoline Open sampling 0.67
Separator skimming Separator cleaning Separator cleaning 0.12
Ship dip/gauge Dipping and gauging

ships
Gasoline Dip tape, hatch 5.41

Ship loading/unloading Product load out/
receipt

Gasoline Flexible hose jetty work 0.11

Sour water Other No technology 0.06
Tank cleaning 1 Tank cleaning Gasoline Gas test, scrape and hose 0.15
Tank cleaning 2 Tank cleaning Crude Gas test 0.30
Tank cleaning 3 Tank cleaning Crude Gas test, scrape and hose 2.01
Tank farmÐRe®nery Other No technology 0.15
Tank farmÐTerminal Other No technology 0.36
Terminal ®tter Other No technology 0.67
Terminal operator NE Other No technology 0.14
Upstream ®tter Other No technology 0.04
Urban background Other No technology 0.005

aRe®nery process units.
bA drum-®lling pipe terminating at the top of the drum is called a stub; a pipe reaching the base of the drum is a

spear.
cAll drum-®lling sheds in Australia are open along one side but some ®ll-points were more enclosed in the shed than

others, which were spread out (open).
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standard deviation and the minimum and maxi-

mum estimated exposures. The majority of AEs
are less than 1.0 ppm, apart from the activity

groups Drum Filling and Rail Car Loading.

Overall, 55.8% of AEs are less than 0.5 ppm

and 89.5% are below 1.0 ppm.

Figure 4 shows the frequency distribution of the

AEs for all groups combined. The values along the
horizontal axis are the end-points of each interval

and the number above each bar is the number of

exposure estimates in that interval. For example,
the ®rst interval in Fig. 4 is from 0.0 ppm to

0.25 ppm and there were 1385 exposure estimates in

that interval. Figure 5 gives a more detailed view of

this ®rst interval.

Distribution of Workplace Estimates
The WEs of benzene exposure for each job were

calculated as the sum of the AEs for that job. The
WEs ranged from 0.001 to 4.9 ppm, with a mean of
0.24 ppm and standard deviation of 0.4 ppm. The
WEs were less than 1 ppm for 95% and less than

0.5 ppm for 87% of subjects in the study. Figure 6
shows the frequency distribution of the WEs and
Fig. 7 shows more detail of the WEs below

0.25 ppm.

Distribution of Cumulative Estimates
The CEs ranged from 0.005 to 50.9 ppm-years,

with a mean of 5.0 ppm-years and standard

Table 4. Summary of activity estimate by activity group

Activity group Frequency Mean (ppm) Standard deviation Minimum (ppm) Maximum (ppm)

Aircraft refuelling 30 0.25 0.30 0.08 0.98
Drum ®lling 48 1.28 0.85 0.15 3.78
Drum laundry and preparation 21 0.65 0.48 0.14 1.87
Fitting 123 0.53 0.33 0.001 1.21
Laboratory 45 0.42 0.55 0.001 2.11
O�ce 416 0.01 0.03 0.001 0.19
Other re®nery 314 0.09 0.09 0.001 0.58
Other terminal 149 0.14 0.03 0.005 0.17
Other upstream 51 0.001 ± 0.001 0.001
Rail car loading 21 1.74 1.02 0.53 4.29
Re®nery operations 119 0.18 0.12 0.01 0.74
Road tanker driving 153 0.23 0.14 0.001 0.73
Road tanker loading 17 0.39 0.28 0.08 0.86
Supervision 130 0.13 0.17 0.001 1.32
Tank farm operations 57 0.35 0.49 0.02 3.05
Upstream operations 34 0.05 0.02 0.001 0.06
Vehicle maintenance 30 0.72 0.45 0.14 1.69
Wharf and jetty operations 23 0.41 0.71 0.001 3.10
All groups 1781 0.22 0.40 0.001 4.29

Fig. 4. Frequency distribution of Activity Estimates.
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deviation of 7.0 ppm-years. The duration of

employment ranged from 5.2 to 41.7 years, with a

mean of 20.1 years and standard deviation of

9.2 years. Approximately one-third of CEs were less

than 1 ppm-year and nearly 85% were less than

10 ppm-years. Figure 8 shows the frequency distri-

bution of the CEs for the 390 subjects in the study.

Figure 9 shows more detail of the CEs below

2.5 ppm-years.

Distribution of average benzene exposure estimates

Estimates of average benzene concentration

(Cumulative Estimate divided by duration of

employment) ranged from 0.001 to 1.7 ppm, with a

mean of 0.24 ppm and a standard deviation of

0.28 ppm. The estimate of average benzene concen-

tration was less than 1 ppm for 97% and less than

0.5 ppm for 84% of subjects in the study. Figure 10

shows the frequency distribution of the average

Fig. 5. Frequency distribution of Activity Estimates below 0.25 ppm.

Fig. 6. Frequency distribution of Workplace Estimates.
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benzene concentrations and Fig. 11 shows more
detail of the average benzene concentrations below
0.1 ppm.

DISCUSSION

In order to improve the quality of risk estimates
for workers exposed to low levels of benzene, a bet-
ter understanding of the shape of the dose±response

curve in the low-dose region is needed. This study
was the latest in a series of projects in the pet-

roleum industry world-wide aimed at providing

quantitative assessments of historical benzene ex-

posure. Since 1980 major exposure assessment pro-

jects have been completed in the US, Canadian and

UK petroleum industries. Those projects concen-

trated on the marketing and distribution sectors of

the petroleum industry whereas this project has also

included workers in the re®ning and production sec-

tors. The general methodology used in the US,

Canadian and UK projects formed the basis for

this project.

Fig. 7. Frequency distribution of Workplace Estimates below 0.25 ppm.

Fig. 8. Frequency distribution of Cumulative Estimates (ppm-years).
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Quality of information about subjects and sites

Health Watch has a high participation rate and

the prospective nature of the Health Watch cohort

study resulted in good job descriptions from living

study subjects. Only 10 of the 390 subjects had

incomplete job histories. In addition the study was

able to obtain exposure condition information from

co-workers for almost all subjects. These factors

allowed greater precision in allocating tasks to sub-

jects in the study than was possible in the previous

studies. The work histories do not extend as far

back in time as the Canadian and UK work his-

tories and less than 10% of the years were contribu-

ted before 1960.

The quantitative retrospective exposure assess-

ment process reported here was an extensive and

time-consuming e�ort. Establishing the history of

changes at a site was important, but very little

documentation was available about when and what

changes had been made. The changes in ownership

of some sites and the turnover of personnel at

others, resulted in di�culties in contacting employ-

ees who were knowledgeable about speci®c jobs and

conditions in the past.

Fig. 9. Frequency distribution of Cumulative Estimates below 2.5 ppm-years.

Fig. 10. Frequency distribution of average benzene exposure (ppm).
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Site visits and interviews with current and retired

employees yielded important information on the

changes to process technology and work practices

at the sites under study. This study was able to ben-

e®t from the questionnaires devised for the

Canadian and UK studies; they formed the basis

for questionnaires used in this study. The site

assessments and interviews were carried out by ex-

perienced occupational hygienists from the study

team. One of the hygienists had experience of the

petroleum industry as far back as 1947. This helped

the team to identify and cross-check information

obtained from the interviews. The limited number

of interviewers and the structured questionnaires

enabled missing or poor-quality information to be

identi®ed.

Time was spent in establishing at which sites ben-

zene-containing products had been made, stored,

used or transported, and in particular, whether neat

benzene or BTX had been handled. None the less,

even when it was known with certainty that neat

benzene or BTX had been present at a site and that

some individuals had been exposed, there was often

uncertainty regarding which individuals had jobs

which involved exposure to benzene and BTX and

the magnitude of that exposure.

The benzene concentration of gasolines handled

at terminals and re®neries was known with some

certainty after 1974, but with less precision before

then. The average mix of the gasoline products

handled at a speci®c terminal was less well estab-

lished, as it relied on extrapolation from the

Australian-wide usage of the di�erent gasoline

grades. For drivers, rail car loaders and drum ®l-

lers, the proportion of time spent ®lling gasoline

products was obtained from the site information

and from interviews of individuals with knowledge

of the site.
The assignment of tasks to jobs was based on the

range of tasks that a generic worker with that job

title would have performed during the particular
time period at the particular site. Between any two
workers with the same job title, the actual mix of

tasks and the time spent on each may have varied.
Even for the same worker there were variations in
the mix of tasks and the time spent on each during
the relevant time period. Such between-worker and

within-worker di�erences can lead to considerable
di�erences in exposure even for workers who had
the same job title. There was more uncertainty in

task attribution before 1960.
More precise information on the tasks that had

actually been performed in individual job titles may

have been achieved by interviewing the subject or
by interviewing a workmate who carried out the
same or comparable tasks during the relevant time

period and naming the individual subject concerned.
However, this knowledge could lead to the intro-
duction of interviewer and/or respondent bias.

Quality of information about Base Estimates
Exposure measurements in the Australian pet-

roleum industry have often been made for compli-

ance purposes or to check `worst case' scenarios
rather than having been based on sampling strat-
egies and methods designed to yield data for use in

epidemiology programmes. The purposes for which
measurements were taken may mean that maxima
or other non-average conditions are overly rep-
resented in exposure data. Such data need careful

consideration when attempting to reconstruct long-
term average exposures. There was particularly

Fig. 11. Frequency distribution of average benzene exposure below 0.1 ppm.
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close co-operation between the study team and the

petroleum industry OHs over the provision and use

of exposure data, so that the data used were limited

to that collected during routine operating con-

ditions.

Robust BEs could be calculated for work at

many re®nery units and laboratories because there

was a large amount of data collected from several

sources over some years. The BEs for short-term

tasks such as sampling, pigging and dewatering

were based on much smaller sets of data; in some

cases very few Australian data were available and

recourse was made to the literature. These BEs are

therefore uncertain and this was re¯ected in the

validation exercise which led to two of them being

changed.

Occupational hygiene data typically form a log-

normal distribution and this was the case for many

of the distributions of data used in the BEs (Esmen

and Hamad, 1977). The variation in exposure may

result from within- or between-worker di�erences.

For jobs in the open air, such as most jobs in the

Australian petroleum industry, within-worker di�er-

ences can be substantial, resulting from, for

example, changes in wind strength and direction.

Inter-individual di�erences such as in-work prac-

tices or perhaps worker height may also a�ect ex-

posure. The use of the BE in the model assumes

that the di�erences are all within-worker. It was

possible, however, that an individual may consist-

ently be at one end of the exposure distribution and

so the exposure distribution does not accurately

describe his individual exposure (Spear, 1991).

The exposure data provided tended to be associ-

ated with the more exposed jobs. For example,

there was a large amount of data on reformer and

crude distillation unit operators and for driver load-

ing, but relatively little exposure data for driver

unloading, for ®tters, mechanics or supervisors.

There was therefore, probably more uncertainty

about the lower exposed jobs than about the higher

exposed jobs. Little actual measurement of relevant

exposures had taken place before 1980. The ex-

posure estimations prior to this date are more

speculative.

This project reinforced the need for thoroughly

documented industrial hygiene reports that provide

su�cient detail on the exposure conditions recorded

with the measurements. This detail was needed for

exposure estimation and must be recorded with the

measurements in the company exposure data base.

The information that was most usually omitted

from the data provided were circumstantial details

around the monitoring, for example weather con-

ditions, products handled during sampling (such as

percentage benzene in gasoline), use of control

measures such as local exhaust ventilation and the

limits of detection of the sampling and analysis

techniques.

Quality of outcomes

Overall exposures to benzene in the Australian

petroleum industry were low, with virtually all ac-

tivities and jobs below a time-weighted average of

5 ppm. Exposures in terminals were generally higher

than at re®neries. Upstream exposures were extre-

mely low.

Some jobs would have had certain tasks that

resulted in probably signi®cant but infrequent ex-

posures, for example, subjects who handled neat

benzene or BTX. However, owing to their infre-

quency and short duration, such tasks provide only

a minimal contribution to the long-term average ex-

posure for that job.

The exposure estimates presented do not take

into account accidental exposures such as spillages

and past practices such as the use of gasoline or

LVN for cleaning or washing overalls. From the

interviews, it was likely that these practices occurred

but the anecdotal evidence was not attributable to

speci®c individuals and not quanti®able in either

the extent in the workforce, the time periods in

which it occurred, the frequency per individual or

the resulting exposure concentration.

Although the exposure estimates which form the

results of this project are probably more accurate

and certainly more precise than previous indices

used, they are still subject to uncertainty. The re-

sidual uncertainties are probably both general and

speci®c to some jobs. Certain job titles such as

`Storeman and Packer' were union-based general or

umbrella titles. Such workers carried out a variety

of tasks and the mix was sometimes hard to estab-

lish with certainty. For some tasks, such as dewa-

tering and sampling and some jobs, such as

mechanics, the Base Estimates are not very precise.

The values ascribed to some exposure modi®ers

were subjective, for example the modifying factors

relating to terminal ®tters and to terminal and re®n-

ery background exposures pre-1975. Since the BEs

and exposure modi®ers form the basis of the ex-

posure estimation algorithm, the resultant estimates

will be uncertain.

No measurements were available from the 1950s

and 1960s that could be used as anchor points in

the estimation process. Without actual measure-

ments of exposures for such periods it was imposs-

ible to know whether the exposure algorithm was

accurately estimating exposures for those periods.

Direct evidence to help reduce the uncertainties

could only be obtained by further investigations

and through physical reconstruction of past con-

ditions.

Indirect evidence of the validity of the exposure

assessments was provided by comparison of the ex-

posure estimates with the ranking carried out by an

expert panel of petroleum industry occupational hy-

gienists. There was good agreement between the

two assessment outcomes (Glass et al., 1998).
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